


 Flusso informazionale 

Il POTENZIALE QUANTICO (D. 
Bohm) è un NUOVO TIPO DI 
CAMPO CHE PERVADE LO 
SPAZIO-TEMPO
INFLUENZANDO, COME 
SUBSTRATO PURAMENTE 
INFORMAZIONALE E NON 
ENERGETICO (!), TUTTI GLI 
OGGETTI DEL MONDO 
(QUANTISTICO)
IN MODO INDIPENDENTE 
DALLA DISTANZA 
E DALL’INTENSITÀ 
DEL CAMPO STESSO
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…il termine informazione e molti altri 
strettamente connessi (si pensi a codice, 

programma, messaggio, sequenza, 

trascrizione, traduzione, edizione/editing..) 
sono stati acquisiti in ambito biologico e 
rivestono ormai un ruolo-chiave, soprattutto 
nell’ambito della biologia molecolare..
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TIMELINE OF THE HUMAN GENOME PROJECT
Human Genome Project - DAVID STREAMS

1865 1900 1905 1913

1913 THE FIRST LINEAR 
MAP OF GENES

1944
1953

1966
1972

1977

1977 Sanger DNA 
sequencing

First disease-gene mapped
HUNTINGTON DISEASE

1983
1985

1985 Mullis PCR 

1988

1990 HGP launched in the US

1994 First HGP mapping goal (LINKAGE MAP) is met.

1995 First bacterial genome
1999 Complete sequence of human chromosome 22

2000 Draft version of human genome sequence released

2003 Human genome sequence completed

1966 Nirenberg
Genetic Code

1972 Cohen - Boyer DNA 
Recombinant technology
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Natural Genetic Engineering

 Flusso informazionale 



INVERTIRE IL FLUSSO DELLE INFORMAZIONI - anche in 
ambito evoluzionistico – permette di  considerare 
ORGANISMI (E GENOMI) prodotti di INGEGNERIA 
(EPI)GENOMICA e COSTRUTTIVA (!)

CANCER - SMT
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INVERTIRE IL FLUSSO DELLE INFORMAZIONI - anche in ambito 
evoluzionistico – permette di  considerare ORGANISMI (E GENOMI)
prodotti di INGEGNERIA (EPI)GENOMICA e COSTRUTTIVA (!) Verso un MODELLO EVOLUZIONISTICO 

ISTRUTTIVO E COSTRUTTIVO piuttosto che 

(solo) SELETTIVO

INFORMATION

Dawkins R, et al. Genomics of the major histocompatibility complex: haplotypes, 

duplication, retroviruses and disease Immunol Rev. (1999);167:275-304

È anche ragionevole presumere che 
le 250 megabasi più polimorfiche 
e ricche di sequenze codificanti 
funzionalmente interconnesse tra loro  
di tutto il genoma umano, siano il 
prodotto di milioni di anni di 
ingegneria genetica naturale 
(evidenziata anche da una forte 
presenza di sequenze mobili)
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This is a graph taken from a famous article published 10 years ago on NEJM, 

showing the rapid decrease of the infectious/acute diseases and the 

simultaneous increase of the chronic/inflammatory diseases in the North of the World

The XXI Century’s Epidemiological Transition

OBESITY &….. DIABETES 2.. 

CHILDREN/JUVENILE CANCER

NEURODEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS

NEURODEGENERATIVE

DISEASES

Low grade, persistent, 

systemic inflammation…
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The chimpanzee DNA is for 98.77% identical to the human . 
On average, a gene encoding a protein in a man differs from its 

chimpanzee ortholog by only two aa substitutions

.. almost one third of 

human genes

has exactly the same 

protein translation as their 

orthologs

in chimpanzee

Species phylogeny

Orangutan Gorilla Chimpanzee Human

From the Tree of the Life Website,

University of Arizona

Sanger Institute

We are quite stable (for 

millions of years) both 

genetically and 

phenotypically

Evo

FOREWORD 3

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS
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E = Mc2 = I

ATP - Adenosina trifosfato

AMP - Adenosin monofosfato

L'adenosina è un nucleoside che ha un ruolo  fondamentale 
- sia nel trasferimento di Energia (ATP --> ADP), 
- sia nella costituzione degli acidi nucleici (Informazione), 
- sia nella trasduzione del segnale (cAMP = secondo 
messaggero)



And of 9 months of an  

individual development

of 4 billion years of molecular 

coevolution * (in particular, our DNA is the 

product of this long journey) ..

Phylogeny

We should never 

forget that we are 

at the same time 

the product

Ontogeny

recapitulates

(anticipates) 

Phylogeny

Devo-Evo

our epigenome being the product of nine 

months of cellular and tissue 

programming (adaptive to an 

environment that is rapidly changing)..

A major risk: the EDCs and other xenobiotics (not being the product of 

molecular coevolution) can interfere at this level, acting as pseudo-morphogens

Ontogeny

Mismatch
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Transposable elements can be seen as a natural genetic engineering system capable of acting not just on one location at a time 
but on the genome as a whole ..This dynamic view of the genome has been illustrated most impressively by Shapiro who stated 
that the genome is composed of modular units arranged  in a “Lego-like” manner that can be altered under circumstances
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.. unlike your genome, which is fixed from the moment of conception (…)
your connectome* changes throughout your life. 

Neurons adjust…their connections (to one another) by strengthening or weakening them.

Neurons reconnect by creating and eliminating synapses, and they rewire by growing and retracting branches.  
You are more than your genes. You are your connectom (Sebastian Seung, MIT).

Seung S. Connectome: How the brain’s 

wiring makes us who we are (2012)
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DIMORFISMO SESSUALE
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X
Y

And yet this is not new!
Genetics : XY vs. XX

And yet this is not new!
Genetics : XY vs. XX

12/11/2021

1921-2014

1861-1912

1961

1905



Una visione simbiotica della vita: non siamo mai stati «in-dividui»
La nozione di "individuo biologico" è cruciale per gli studi di 
genetica, immunologia, evoluzione, sviluppo, anatomia e 
fisiologia... Durante l'ultimo decennio, il sequenziamento 
genomico ha sfidato le varie definizioni trovando interazioni 
significative in animali e piante con i microrganismi simbiotici che 
rompono i confini che prima avevano caratterizzato l'individuo 
biologico.. lo sviluppo animale è incompleto senza simbionti… 
I simbionti costituiscono una seconda modalità di ereditarietà 
genetica.. il sistema immunitario si sviluppa nel dialogo con i 
simbionti. Riconoscere l’olobionte - l'eucariota multicellulare più 
le sue colonie di simbionti persistenti - come unità di anatomia, 
sviluppo, fisiologia, immunologia ed evoluzione criticamente 
importanti concettualmente sfida i modi in cui le varie discipline 
biologiche hanno fino ad ora caratterizzato le entità viventi.

FOREWORD 9





• G. Fanconi “ Non vi sono malattie 

nuove.. nuovo è il modo di 

interpretarle”
(Burgio-Notarangelo

Malattie Maestre, 2002
pag. 170)

• M. Grmek: da Vesalio e Sydenham  malattia 

come quadro sintomatologico ben definito = 

nuova ontologia



PATHOCENOSIS (cfr. biocenosis)

“changing

environment”

Biosphere

Coeliac Disease

Kawasaki Disease
(systemic endothelitis)

Immuno-systems

Hypersensitivity

tolerance

Systemic (micro)vascular 

phlogosis

“Neurodegenerative” diseases

Fluid
Genosphere

Autism (?)

Atherosclerosis type I
type II

type III
type IVtype 0Genetic

background

(systemic endothelitis)

Natural  Immunity 
TLRs

Adaptive Immunity 

Microbes

Viruses

Gut Ecosystem

Cosa è la “MALATTIA” ?

Microbioma.. Epigenetics

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS
FOREWORD 10



This is a graph taken from a famous article published 10 years ago on NEJM, 

showing the rapid decrease of the infectious/acute diseases and the 

simultaneous increase of the chronic/inflammatory diseases in the North of the World

The XXI Century’s Epidemiological Transition

OBESITY &….. DIABETES 2.. 

CHILDREN/JUVENILE CANCER

NEURODEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS

NEURODEGENERATIVE

DISEASES

Low grade, persistent, 

systemic inflammation…



Obesity Trends* Among U.S. Adults 1985

Source: Mokdad A H, et al. J Am Med Assoc 1999;282:16, 2001;286:10.  

In the next 6 slides (taken from JAMA) 

we’ll follow, in quick succession, the 

dramatic, TRULY EPIDEMIC SPREAD



Obesity Trends* Among U.S. Adults  2001

Source: Mokdad A H, et al. J Am Med Assoc 1999;282:16, 2001;286:10.  



The Childhood Obesity Epidemic

US DHHS, 2001; Hedley et al., 2004; Ogden et al., 2006, 2008

Matthew W. Gillman, MD, SM

in the 70s

childhood 

obesity 

virtually did 

not exist

(it was 

associated 

with rare 

genetic 

syndromes):

since then 

the increase 

has been 

rapid and 

relentless

Yet the most dramatic increase 

concerns children and adolescents

Prader Willi syndrome



… with a constant anticipation of the age of onset …

The most serious consequence of the epidemic of obesity is the association with many 

chronic diseases: first of all with diabetes 2 ( today affecting 180 million people)



Recent researches point out
the continuous increase of 
‘‘obesogens’’, in the environment 
and food chains, above all 
endocrine disruptors, that may 
have an important role in the 
obesity and diabesity pandemics.



Hypothalamus
Neuroendocrine system
Adipocites
Gametes
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Genetic makeup
(mother and fetus)

Birth Youth Adulthood

Life course

Periods of major epigenetic plasticity

Prenatal environment / Early life environment

• Nutrient deficiencies/excesses 
• Obesogens
• Oxidative stress 

Effects across multiple
generations (obesity, T2D)

Environmentally driven epigenetic effects

Fetal plasticity 

and programming

Gametes

OBESITY AND DIABETES: FROM GENETICS TO EPIGENETICS (Mol Rep 2015)
Ernesto Burgio1,2, Angela Lopomo3,4 and Lucia Migliore3



Trends in prevalence of asthma and 

allergy  in Finnish young men
http://www.bmj.com/content/330/7501/1186

The prevalence of asthma increased 12-fold between 1966 (0.29%) and 2003 (3.45%), showing a 
continuous rising trend ... The average annual increment in prevalence during this period was 
0.1%. By contrast, the trends for indicators of disabling asthma turned downwards in 1989



Hypersensitivity begins in the womb

In a study examining umbilical cord blood, it was shown that babies born 
to allergic mothers had a reduced number of Tregs…and were at high risk 
to develop sensitivity to food allergens and atopic dermatitis (the start of 
atopic march) during the first year of life

Hinz D, (2012). Cord blood tregs with stable foxp3 expression are influenced by prenatal 

environment and associated with atopic dermatitis at the age of one year. Allergy. 67:380-389

Parental atopy history, particularly 

maternal hay fever and paternal 

asthma were related to lower Treg 

numbers in cord blood

Maternal cytokines (IL-13, IL-17E and IFN-γ) 

and maternal smoking/exposure to tobacco 

smoke during pregnancy were also associated 

with decreased cord blood Treg numbers

Children with lower Treg numbers at birth had a 

higher risk to develop atopic dermatitis 

(adj. OR = 1.55, 95% CI = 1.00–2.41) and 

sensitization to food allergens (adj. OR = 1.55, 

95% CI = 1.06–2.25) during the first year of life.



Persistent cough: major causes

Asthma

Postnasal drip

Gastroesophageal

reflux disease Chronic bronchitis

Bronchiectasis Treatment with ACE inhibitors

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)

COPD is a major cause of morbidity and mortality worldwide and a significant 

challenge for adult physicians. However, there is a misconception that COPD is a 

disease of only adult smokers. There is a growing body of evidence that chronic 

respiratory diseases such as COPD and ASTHMA have their origins in early life.

Airborne environmental irritants

Heart failure

Lung infections

Pertussis

Lung cancer

Tobacco smoke itself

Seminars in Fetal & Neonatal Medicine 17 (2012) 112e118

Psychological

disorders

Cystic fibrosis

Psychogenic cough

Neurogenic cough



1 GLIADIN 2 DQ2 – DQ8

4 GUT PERMEABILITY

3 GUT ECOSYSTEM



CA incidence in childhood and adolescence IN EUROPE ( 1970-1999)

mother

latency

A first draft of the report, published on the Lancet in 2004, demonstrated an annual increase of 1-1,5% for 
all cancers (with more marked increases in lymphomas, soft tissue sarcomas, tumours  of the nervous 
system…) . But the most troubling was the increase - almost  the  double - for all cancers in the very first 
year of life (apparently due to transplacental or even trans-generational exposure)

Steliarova-Foucher E, Stiller C, Kaatsch P, Berrino F, Coebergh 
JW, Lacour B, Parkin M. Geographical patterns and time trends 

of cancer incidence and survival among children and 

adolescents in Europe since the 1970s (the ACCISproject): an 

epidemiological study. Lancet. 2004 Dec 11-17;364(9451):2097-
105

http://www-dep.iarc.fr/accis.htm



.. incidence of leukaemia based on 48 458 cases in children was 
46·9 (46·5–47·3) per million person-years and increased 
significantly by 0·66% (0·48–0·84) per year. The average overall 
incidence of leukaemia in adolescents was 23·6 (22·9–24·3) per 
million person-years, based on 4702 cases, and the average 
annual change was 0·93% (0·49–1·37)… We also observed 
increasing incidence of lymphoma in adolescents (average annual 
change 1·04% [0·65–1·44], malignant CNS tumours in children 
(average annual change 0·49% [0·20–0·77]), and other tumours in 
both children (average annual change 0·56 [0·40–0·72]) and 
adolescents (average annual change 1·17 [0·82–1·53]).



http://arstechnica.com/science/2012/04/new-autism-studies-find-new-mutations-many-genes-behind-the-disorder/

2014 1 : 68

2014 1 : 68

2008 1 : 88

2006 1 : 110

2002  1 : 150

1980  1 : 1500



AUTISM 
(ASD :Autism Spectrum Disorders)

ASD is  the fastest-growing developmental disorder in the world, the prevalence 

of diagnosis having increased by 600% over the last 20 years. New diagnosed 

cases (incidence) in US increased from 15,580 in 1992 to 163.773 in 2003

The estimated prevalence was of

8-12 cases/1000 children in 2012..

Chart showing the increase in autism 

diagnosis (A) versus all disabilities (B) 

(statistics based on data from the 

National Center for Health Statistics)





Adolescence is a time of increasing vulnerability for severe 
mental health disorders such as depression. 
Epidemiological studies show that the incidence of new 
cases of depression drastically increases with puberty.. 
Importantly, there is growing evidence that sleep 
disturbance in adolescence may predict the development of 
depression.. In addition to the increase in the prevalence of 
depression with the transition from childhood to 
adolescence, there is also a secular trend of an increasing 
incidence of depression during adolescence since the 1960s



http://psychcentral.com/blog/archives/2009/10/05/prevalence-of-common-mental-disorders/

http://www.slideshare.net/CMoondog/depression-powerpoint-13945746



Since 2000 there has been a 66% increase in Alzheimer's diagnoses.
6th leading cause of death in the United States.
5.4 million Americans are living with the disease.
15-20 million more Americans will be diagnosed by 2040

An equally dramatic 

trend show 

neurodegenerative 

diseases and

in particular 

Alzheimer's 

disease



La BIO-MEDICINA OCCIDENTALE/DOMINANTE ha creduto di poter affrontare 
questa immensa problematica utilizzando un modello semplice/semplicistico 
secondo il quale queste malattie sarebbero dovute a errori del DNA *:
incidenti biologici prodotti/indotti/rivelati da stili di vita poco corretti. 

• Uno degli obiettivi fondamentali di PROGETTO GENOMA, 
il più grande progetto di tutti i tempi in campo biomedico, era 
SCOPRIRE QUESTI SUPPOSTI ERRORI/DIFETTI DEL DNA PREDISPONENTI O 
DIRETTAMENTE PATOGENETICI (A FINI DIAGNOSTICI E TERAPEUTICI…)

MA….IL DNA HA (SUL PIANETA TERRA) 4 MILIARDI DI 

ANNI: NON «SBAGLIA» …. 

FOREWORD 2



TIMELINE OF THE HUMAN GENOME PROJECT
Human Genome Project - DAVID STREAMS

1865 1900 1905 1913

1913 THE FIRST LINEAR 

MAP OF GENES

1944
1953

1966
1972

1977

1977 Sanger DNA 

sequencing

First disease-gene mapped

HUNTINGTON DISEASE

1983
1985

1985 Mullis PCR 

1988

1990 HGP launched in the US

1994 First HGP mapping goal (LINKAGE MAP) is met.

1995 First bacterial genome
1999 Complete sequence of human chromosome 22

2000 Draft version of human genome sequence released

2003 Human genome sequence complete

1966 Nirenberg

Genetic Code

1972 Cohen - Boyer DNA 

Recombinant technology





Ma….il DNA ha (sul pianeta Terra) 

4 miliardi di anni: NON sbaglia…. 



q-arm

ASPM: a brain size determinant

F5: coagulation factor V (proaccelerin, labile factor)

FMO3: flavin containing monooxygenase 3

GBA: glucosidase, beta; acid (includes glucosylceramidase) 

GLC1A: gene for glaucoma

HFE2: hemochromatosis type 2 (juvenile)

HPC1: gene for prostate cancer

IRF6: gene for connective tissue formation

LMNA: lamin A/C

MPZ: myelin protein zero (Charcot-Marie-Tooth neuropathy 1B)

MTR: 5-methyltetrahydrofolate-homocysteine methyltransferase

PPOX: protoporphyrinogen oxidase

PSEN2: presenilin 2 (Alzheimer disease 4)

SDHB: succinate dehydrogenase complex subunit B

TNNT2: cardiac troponin T2

USH2A: Usher syndrome 2A (autosomal recessive, mild)

p-Arm

ACADM: acyl-Coenzyme A dehydrogenase, C-4 to C-12 straight chain

•COL11A1: collagen, type XI, alpha 1

•CPT2: carnitine palmitoyltransferase II

•DBT: dihydrolipoamide branched chain transacylase E2

•: DIRAS family, GTP-binding RAS-like 3

•: espin (autosomal recessive deafness 36)

•GALE: UDP-galactose-4-epimerase

•GJB3: gap junction protein, beta 3, 31kDa (connexin 31)

•: 3-hydroxymethyl-3-methylglutaryl-Coenzyme A lyase (hydroxymethylglutaricaciduria)

•KCNQ4: potassium voltage-gated channel, KQT-like subfamily, member 4

•KIF1B: kinesin family member 1B

•MFN2: mitofusin 2

•MTHFR: 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (NADPH)

•MUTYH: mutY homolog (E. coli)

•NGF: Nerve Growth Factor

•PARK7: Parkinson disease (autosomal recessive, early onset) 7

•PINK1: PTEN induced putative kinase 1

•PLOD1: procollagen-lysine 1, 2-oxoglutarate 5-dioxygenase 1

•TSHB: thyroid stimulating hormone, beta
•UROD: uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase (the gene for porphyria cutanea tarda)



The C-value enigma or C-value paradox is a term used to describe the complex puzzle 

surrounding the extensive variation in nuclear genome size among eukaryotc species. 

At the center of the C-value enigma is the observation that genome size does not correlate 

with organismal complexity; for example, some single-celled protists have genomes 

much larger than that of humans.



Prior to the human genome sequence, the expected gene number most 

commonly cited was 100,000, even though lower estimates were becoming 

increasingly common … As a result, the finding of 20,000-25,000 genes in the 

human genome has inspired extensive commentary. 

Some authors even characterized this as a new “G-value paradox” 

or “N-value paradox”, in reference to the “C-value paradox”



Percentage of non-coding DNA during evolution
… AS EUKARYOTIC COMPLEXITY GROWS SO DOES NON-CODING DNA
 GREATER THAN 95% OF our DNA 
 LESS THAN 1.5% OF HUMAN GENOME ENCODES PROTEINS, BUT ALL DNA IS TRANSCRIBED
40% OF HUMAN GENOME IS TRANSPOSONS & REPEAT GENETIC ELEMENTS.



The chimpanzee DNA is for 98.77% identical to the human . 
On average, a gene encoding a protein in a man differs from its 

chimpanzee ortholog by only two aa substitutions

.. almost one third of 

human genes

has exactly the same 

protein translation as their 

orthologs

in chimpanzee

Species phylogeny

Orangutan Gorilla Chimpanzee Human

From the Tree of the Life Website,

University of Arizona

Sanger Institute

We are quite stable (for 

millions of years) both 

genetically and 

phenotypically

Evo

FOREWORD 3

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS
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E = Mc2 = I

ATP - Adenosina trifosfato

AMP - Adenosin monofosfato

L'adenosina è un nucleoside che ha un ruolo  fondamentale 
- sia nel trasferimento di Energia (ATP --> ADP), 
- sia nella costituzione degli acidi nucleici (Informazione), 
- sia nella trasduzione del segnale (cAMP = secondo 
messaggero)



Last Universal Common (Cellular) Ancestor (LUCA)

Biological Ego

(Philogeny)

DNA: molecular individuality ?

Mutants ?



The revised Tree of Life illustrated 
in "Uprooting the Tree of Life"
by W. Ford Doolittle, Scientific 

American, February 2000



Chordata

Vertebrata

Gnathostomata

Mammalia
Amphibia

Reptilia

Dipnoi
Theria

Placentalia

Primates



David Hillis TREE



David Hillis TREE



The endosymbiotic theory was first articulated by the Russian botanist Konstantin Mereschkowski in 1905 

and substantiated with microbiological evidence by Lynn Margulis in 1967.. According to Margulis and 
Dorion Sagan "Life did not take over the globe by combat, but by networking" (i.e., by 
cooperation).  

The incorporation of microbial symbionts, and the progressive formation of eukaryotic cells .. 
and then the formation of multicellular organisms, etc.

NOTE: In all the steps so far (1-4) there is no place for the hypothesized 
stochastic genetic mutations as a key driver of the  process

Both mitochondria and plastids contain DNA
that is different from that of the cell nucleus 
and that is similar to that of bacteria



Forterre proposes that all living organisms share a common ancestor that stored its genetic 
information in RNA. Some of its genes evolved into viruses. 
Later, some of those viruses evolved DNA as a way to defend their genes from attack, and 
DNA-based viruses became incorporated into hosts. 
Host genes were then transferred onto viral chromosomes and shared. In the process, the three 
major domains of DNA-based life emerged

Did DNA Come From Viruses? SCIENCE 12 May 2006: vol. 312 no. 5775 870-872 

And Viruses?



A hugely underrated role is played by the 
(retro)viruses and by HGT (horizontal 
transfer) of mobile sequences: in 
particular in higher organisms major 
acquisitions and transformations are 
produced by gene insertions ..



A key-example: the placenta. Syncytiotrophoblast being 
the product of a protein encoded by a retrovirus…
mammals are the "product" of the insertion of 
retroviruses' in genomes of previous organisms...



... playing a reactive-adaptive role.. processing / engineering  
the entire genome  ( Shapiro’s Natural Genetic Engineering)

Retroviruses are our more intimate symbionts

Activation of an HERV 
through mutation



And of 9 months of an  

individual development

of 4 billion years of molecular 

coevolution * (in particular, our DNA is the 

product of this long journey) ..

Phylogeny

We should never 

forget that we are 

at the same time 

the product

Ontogeny

recapitulates

(anticipates) 

Phylogeny

Devo-Evo

our epigenome being the product of nine 

months of cellular and tissue 

programming (adaptive to an 

environment that is rapidly changing)..

A major risk: the EDCs and other xenobiotics (not being the product of 

molecular coevolution) can interfere at this level, acting as pseudo-morphogens

Ontogeny

Mismatch
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Fetal programming

1

3

2

Ontogeny*

Phylogeny*

Developmental Plasticity

Devo  Evo

4

Epi-genetic 

Mismatch

DOHA

6

7

XXI Century 

Epidemiological

Transition

Environment

From Genetics 

to Epigenetics

Evolutionary 

Medicine

Towards a paradigm shift in biomedicine.

Environmental interference with the human (epi)genome

The 7 keywords: from genetics to epigenetics

According to the Lamarckian paradigm, 
the environment not only selects, but also 
actively induces the main changes that shape 
the evolution of living beings ..

The environment

should be considered 
as a continuous flow 
of information 
coming from outside 
and reaching the 
epigenome, causing it
to activate and to 
continuously change
its molecular three-
dimensional structure 
(Chromatin)

5



TCDD

Viruses

HERVs

EMF

3

2

1

SYNERGISM !!

“FLUID EPI-GENOME”

4

We may represent the environment as a continuous 
stream of information (simple: photons: individual 
packages of E = M = Information) or complex (organic 

molecules, viruses etc) interacting with our cells 
[membrane /transmembrane receptors, signal 

transduction proteins, nuclear receptors, genome 

(DNA + Epigenome)] forcing them to adapt

The second keyword: Environment



Interphase chromosomes

Mitotic chromosome

Euchromatin

Heterochromatin

Epigenetics

appears to be 

the most 

appropriate 

and powerful 

tool to build 

up a new 

systemic

model of 

genome ..

The first  keyword: Epigenetics 

.. finally 

understood 

as a 

dynamic

and  fluid 

molecular 

network 

which can 

interact within 

itself and with 

the  outside



Nuclear Receptor 
DNA Response Element

Histone 

Lysine 

Acetylation

Histone Deacetylases.Histone Acetyltransferases;

Histone Methyltransferases

ATP-dependent Nucleosome
Remodeling Complex

Many toxicants cause rapid 
alterations in gene expression by 

activating protein kinase signaling 
cascades.  

The resulting rapid, defensive 
alterations in gene activity require 

the transmission of a signal
directly to the histones present in 
the chromatin of stress response 

genes: 

within minutes
of exposure

the phosphorylation of serine 10 
of histone H3 

and the 
acetylation

of lysines 9 and/or 14 
take place

H3-K9 H3-S10

P

The epigenome (the software) is the “meeting-point” between the 
information coming from the environment and the information encoded in 
the DNA (the hardware): mimetic molecules (EDCs) and other pollutants or 
danger-signals may induce the epigenome to change

Chromatin itself is the direct target of many toxicants… toxicant-induced perturbations in 
chromatin structure may precipitate adverse effects.. Forcing the genome to change



istoni 

repressivi

istoni 

attivi

REGOLAZIONE EPIGENETICA

PROTEOMICA

NUCLEOSOMI

Geni Attivi

1 CODICE 
ISTONICO

2 METILAZIONE
ISOLE CpG



I microRNA (miRNA) comprendono una specie di RNA corto
non codificante che regola l'espressione genica post-trascrizionale

90%

1,5%

Natural Genetic Engineering
Junk?



… a technical term that refers to the 
capability and, at the same time, the 
requirement, for  embryo-foetal cells
to define their epigenetic setting in a 
predictive and adaptive way , in 
relation to the information coming 
from the mother and, through her, 
from the outer world ..

A predictive adaptive response (PAR) is a 
developmental trajectory taken by an 
organism  during a period of 
developmental plasticity in response 
to perceived environmental cues.. 

Dioxin and 
Dioxin-like 
molecules

(Ultra)-fine 
particles

Heavy  Metals

Polycyclic Aromatic 
Hydrocarbons (PAH)

Benzene

1

2

3

The third key word is fetal programming … 

MATERNAL 

STRESS

ONTOGENY



Fetal Programming

Differentiation

epi-mutations 

Cellular Differentiation: an Epigentic process

The actual genetic program of a single multicellular 

organism is the product of nine months of epigenetic

adaptive-predictive “formatting” of trillions of cells)

This is the stage of life which is  far more sensitive to 

information coming from the environment (particularly to 

maternal-fetal stress, to nutritional errors, to  pollutants ..)

1
2

Nature 447, 425-432 (24 May 2007)

The fourth keyword is developmental plasticity Cellular Differentiation: an epigentic process

Developmental
PLASTICITY

Differentiation 

is the process 

through wich

the organism 

changes from a 

zygote to a 

complex 

system of

tissues and 200 

cell types 

(genetically 

identical.. each 

with its own 

epigenetic and 

morpho-

functional

characteristics)

..

3

The brain** is by far the most plastic organ during all (human) life

**



This image clearly shows the "power" of the epigenome and the predominant role of 

environmental information in the phenotypic shaping of cells, tissues , organisms .. 

the huge phenotypic (morpho- functional) difference between a lymphocyte and a 

neuron is not due to DNA, which is virtually identical in the two cells , but to the 

manner in which the same genome has been  utilized by the two cells, on the basis of 

the information (positional and environmental) received during the first months 

of life (for neuron in the first 2 years) and processed by the epigenetic networks

The fourth keyword is developmental plasticity



The larvae that develop into workers and queens are 
genetically identical. 
But as a result of the royal jelly diet, the queen will 
develop functional ovaries and a larger abdomen for egg 
laying

A Bee's Royal Diet 

Queen Bee Larvae: Queens are raised in specially-
constructed cells called "queen cups," which are filled with 
royal jelly.

Kucharski R., Maleszka J., Foret S., Maleszka R. Nutritional Control of 

Reproductive Status in Honeybees via DNA Methylation

Science (2008) 319: 1827-1830 



… although twins 
are epigenetically 
indistinguishable 
during the early 
years of life, 
… older monozygous
twins exhibited 
remarkable 
differences in their 
overall content 
and genomic 
distribution of 
5-methylcytosine DNA 
and histone acetylation, 
affecting their 
gene-expression portrait. 3 - y e a r - o l d  t w i n s 5 0 - y e a r - o l d  t w i n s3 - y e a r - o l d  t w i n s 5 0 - y e a r - o l d  t w i n s

Epigenetic differences in homozygotic twins 

Fraga et al., PNAS. Jul 26 (2005);102(30):10604-9..Epigenetic differences arise during the lifetime

of monozygotic twins



Epigenetic modifications : a molecular environmentally induced effect

Genetics

Critical determinants 

of the epigenome
Environment

NurtureNature

Daily 

(low intensity)
enviromental events

Acute enviroemental 
events

Genetic Mutations etc.
Epi-Mutations

C
H

A
N

G
IN

G
E

P
IG

E
N

O
M

E

And Alzheimer Disease ?

Celiac Disease

Why this disease is concordant

in only 60% to 70% of identical twins. 

Fraga et al., PNAS. 2005.

Devo

ALTHOUGH TWINS ARE EPIGENETICALLY INDISTINGUISHABLE DURING THE EARLY YEARS OF LIFE…

1











Transposable elements can be seen as a natural genetic engineering system capable of acting not just on one location at a time 
but on the genome as a whole ..This dynamic view of the genome has been illustrated most impressively by Shapiro who stated 
that the genome is composed of modular units arranged  in a “Lego-like” manner that can be altered under circumstances

12

3

4
5
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Adaptation to Global Change: 
A Transposable Element–
Epigenetics Perspective

Trends in Ecology & Evolution
Volume 31, Issue 7, 
p514–526, July 2016

1

2

3



Trends in Ecology & Evolution
Volume 31, Issue 7, 
p514–526, July 2016

(A) Under stress, the activation of the TE–EC 
engine in somatic cells induces plastic responses 
through: (i) DNA methylation and/or 
modifications of histone tails; (ii) transcription of 
TE-encoded regulatory noncoding RNAs 
(ncRNAs); and (iii) lifting of epigenetic silencing 
and mobilization of TEs in somatic cells, 
leading to somatic mosaicism. 

(B) Stress induces epigenetic 
modifications in germline cells. 
The resulting phenotypes can be 
stabilized over generations 
(transgenerational epigenetic 
inheritance) through self-
reinforcing epigenetic pathways. 

Stress perceived in somatic cells 
can also induce the production of 
circulating ncRNAs that may 
modify the epigenome of remote 
germline cells
[dashed arrow from (A) to (B)]. 



+ Somatic Hypermutation !

Kinoshita K., Honjo T. Linking class-switch recombination with somatic hypermutation

Nature Reviews Molecular Cell Biology (2001) 2, 493–503





.. unlike your genome, which is fixed from the moment of conception (…)
your connectome* changes throughout your life. 

Neurons adjust…their connections (to one another) by strengthening or weakening them.

Neurons reconnect by creating and eliminating synapses, and they rewire by growing and retracting branches.  
You are more than your genes. You are your connectom (Sebastian Seung, MIT).

Seung S. Connectome: How the brain’s 

wiring makes us who we are (2012)

FOREWORD 7



Brodmann areas

(Ib) The building of the software (the 
connectome) is epigenetically modulated

(I) The building of the hardware

is under genetic control 

The human Connectome

Neurodevelopmental disorders

Neuropsychiatric diseases

Neurodegenerative diseases

Ancestral cablage Individual cablage

Philogeny
Ontogeny



Neurogenesi

??STAMINALI

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS



Embrionali Adulte

STAMINALI
EPIGENETICS > GENETICS

NEURONI

GLIA



Fattori di 
crescita

Morfogeni

Proteoglicani

Citochine

Ormoni

NEURONE

ASTROCITI OLIGODENDROCITI

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS

NICHE



G0

1-U s c i t a  d a l  c i c l o

2-Proliferazione

3-Migrazione

4-Differenziamento

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS



EXPOSOMA

Software Epigenetico

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS



METILAZIONE

ISTONI

RNA

RNA
RNA

RNA

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS



Sistema di navigazione
Navigator

Dove andare ?

A che velocità ?

Secondo quale strategia ?



Brain plasticity and modulation of its structure and its functions

Motility of 

neurons and in 

particular the 

formation of 

new 

connections 

(synapses) can 

be modified 

(perturbed) by 

exposure to 

environmental 

stressors

Wingate Imagining the brain cell: the neuron in visual culture. Nature Rev Neuroscience 2006; 7: 745-752.

The Individual wiring

Disturbing the CONNECTOME INSTRUCTION

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS



Morfogeno

Morfogeno

Morfogeno

SIGNALS
Nature. 2001 Oct 25;413(6858):797-803.

Morphogen gradient interpretation. 
Gurdon JB, Bourillot PY

Dev Cell. 2002 Jun;2(6):785-96.

Do morphogen gradients arise
by diffusion? 

Lander AD, Nie Q, Wan FY. 

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS



MIGRATION ROAD

1018

Un milardo di miliardi

Neuroblasti in migrazione

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS

EDCs…

PSEUDOMORFOGENI



Timeline of Key Human 
Neurodevelopmental 
Processes and Functional 
Milestones **

Silbereis JC, Pochareddy S, Zhu Y, Li M, Sestan N. The Cellular and Molecular Landscapes of the Developing Human Central Nervous System. Neuron. 2016;89(2):248–268. doi:10.1016/j.neuron.2015.12.008

postnatal years (y).

Post-conceptional days (pcd), 

Post-conceptional weeks (pcw) 

Synaptogenesis’ beginning
between 10 and 20 weeks

.. Most of the 
neuronogenesis

of the central 
nervous system 
(about 86.1 billion 
neurons) occurs in 
781 days, from 
32nd to 813th day 
from conception 
[234 prenatal + 
547 postnatal 
days: up to the 
18th post-natal 
month] which 
means about 4.6 
million neurons 
generated every 
hour ..

Cfr slide 117 **



Cell 164, February 11, 2016 ª2016 Elsevier Inc. 593

Many of the identified genes are expressed in NSPCs located in the 
brain regions responsible for higher functions such as short-term 
learning, and mutations in these genes in humans are associated with 
(and maybe predispose to) psychiatric and neurological disorders 
manifested in mind functions—autism, manic depressive and 
depressive disorders, schizophrenia, and others

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS

EPI-GENOMICS



EPI-GENOMICS



EPI-GENOMICS



Presentiamo un modello di mente quantistica che 
riconosce sia il modello di Hameroff-Penrose che il 
modello della Teoria Quantistica dei Campi del cervello 
come complementari e li integra, grazie al ruolo delle 
informazioni quantistiche nascoste associate ai 
biofotoni emessi dal genoma ( DNA più epigenoma), 
che interagendo con le tubuline nel citoscheletro



DIMORFISMO SESSUALE

FOREWORD 8



X
Y

And yet this is not new!
Genetics : XY vs. XX

And yet this is not new!
Genetics : XY vs. XX

12/11/2021

1921-2014

1861-1912

1961

1905



Sex differences are of high scientific and societal interest 
because of their prominence in behavior of humans and 
nonhuman species. This work is highly significant because 
it studies a very large population 
of 949 youths (8–22 y, 428 males and 521 females) using 
the diffusion-based structural connectome of the brain, 
identifying novel sex differences. The results establish 
that male brains are optimized for intrahemispheric
and female brains for interhemispheric communication.

The developmental trajectories of males and females 
separate at a young age, demonstrating wide differences 
during adolescence and adulthood. The observations 
suggest that male brains are structured to facilitate 
connectivity between perception and coordinated action, 
whereas female brains are designed to facilitate 
communication between analytical and intuitive 
processing modes. 



Le connectome est un plan complet 
des connexions neuronales dans un cerveau

http://www.humanconnectomeproject.org/

Male brains during development are structured to facilitate within-lobe and within-
hemisphere connectivity, with networks that are transitive, modular, and discrete
whereas female brains have greater interhemispheric connectivity and greater cross-
hemispheric participation.



"Our theory is that there is a kind of self-

reinforcing cycle where big brains lead to 

very premature offspring and premature 

offspring lead to parents having to have big 

brains. What our formal modeling work shows 

is that those dynamics can result in runaway 

pressure for extremely intelligent parents 

and extremely premature offspring." 

"Humans have a unique kind of intelligence. 

We are good at social reasoning and 

something called 'theory of mind'--the ability 

to anticipate the needs of others, and to 

recognize that those needs may not be the 

same as our own.. This is especially helpful 

when taking care of an infant who is not able 

talk for a couple of years."

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/05/160523160445.htm





de Vries and Forger Biology of Sex Differences (2015) 6:15

Sex differences in the brain:
a whole body perspective



Sex differences in psychiatric diseases



Vera Regitz Zagrosek
Sex and Gender Differences in Health, Embo Reports 2012

Women and men 
Are not equal in terms of health & diseases

Mortality



Una visione simbiotica della vita: non siamo mai stati «in-dividui»
La nozione di "individuo biologico" è cruciale per gli studi di 
genetica, immunologia, evoluzione, sviluppo, anatomia e 
fisiologia... Durante l'ultimo decennio, il sequenziamento 
genomico ha sfidato le varie definizioni trovando interazioni 
significative in animali e piante con i microrganismi simbiotici che 
rompono i confini che prima avevano caratterizzato l'individuo 
biologico.. lo sviluppo animale è incompleto senza simbionti… 
I simbionti costituiscono una seconda modalità di ereditarietà 
genetica.. il sistema immunitario si sviluppa nel dialogo con i 
simbionti. Riconoscere l’olobionte - l'eucariota multicellulare più 
le sue colonie di simbionti persistenti - come unità di anatomia, 
sviluppo, fisiologia, immunologia ed evoluzione criticamente 
importanti concettualmente sfida i modi in cui le varie discipline 
biologiche hanno fino ad ora caratterizzato le entità viventi.

FOREWORD 9







Microchimerism

Maternal microchimerism: friend or foe



Microchimerism

Classical chimerism is a rarely observed phenomenon that 
occurs when an embryo is formed from two 
independently conceived zygotes. 
It results in a fetus with a mixture of cells with genotypes 
derived from different germ cells 



• G. Fanconi “ Non vi sono malattie 

nuove.. nuovo è il modo di 

interpretarle”
(Burgio-Notarangelo

Malattie Maestre, 2002
pag. 170)

• M. Grmek: da Vesalio e Sydenham  malattia 

come quadro sintomatologico ben definito = 

nuova ontologia



PATHOCENOSIS (cfr. biocenosis)

“changing

environment”

Biosphere

Coeliac Disease

Kawasaki Disease
(systemic endothelitis)

Immuno-systems

Hypersensitivity

tolerance

Systemic (micro)vascular 

phlogosis

“Neurodegenerative” diseases

Fluid
Genosphere

Autism (?)

Atherosclerosis type I
type II

type III
type IVtype 0Genetic

background

(systemic endothelitis)

Natural  Immunity 
TLRs

Adaptive Immunity 

Microbes

Viruses

Gut Ecosystem

Cosa è la “MALATTIA” ?

Microbioma.. Epigenetics

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS
FOREWORD 10



Obesity/Metabolic Syndrome/Diabetes 2

Neurobehavioral Deficits 
and Diseases

CANCER

Reproductive 
Diseases/Dysfunctions

Multiorgan Effects of 

Endocrine Disruptors

In Vitro Fertilization 

Semen Abnormalities 

Obesogens

DOHAD

Asthma and allergies

Psychiatric Diseases

Cardiovascular 
Diseases

Ipertension

Developmental Time Windows of 
Vulnerability 

Pesticides

Lung Development 

Placenta: Prediction

of Future Health

Materno Fetal Stress

Eventually, during the last years, the fetal programming mismatch theory has been 

transformed  from a theory essentially useful to explain the pathogenic mechanisms 

causing  certain diseases  of adulthood, into the key-model theory of the embryo-fetal

origins of adult diseases (DOHA-Developmental Origins of Health and Diseases)



Silbereis JC, Pochareddy S, Zhu Y, Li M, Sestan N. The Cellular and Molecular Landscapes of the Developing Human Central Nervous System. Neuron. 2016;89(2):248–268. doi:10.1016/j.neuron.2015.12.008

Psychiatric and Neurological disorders Have Discrete Ages of Onset (but represent a continuum)..

the most interesting and mysterious aspect of the DOHaD model is that their origin is during the fetal-embryo period

(fetal programming) as for all other chronic diseases that are dramatically increasing in the world (Obesity & Diabetes 2.. 

Allergies & Autoimmune diseases.. Cancer..) ... which means: EPIGENETICS > GENETICS

OBESITY &….. DIABETES 2.. 

ALLERGIES &……….. AUTOIMMUNE DISEASES

CHILDREN/JUVENILE CANCER

….it’s almost like a time bomb ..



We can summarize all this by saying that the main phenotypic (in particular behavioural) differences between 
Homo sapiens and the other primates (and between single individuals) have epigenetic rather than genetic 
origins: in the actual, epigenomic programming and in its ongoing transformations. 

Which also means that the main variations in our phenotype (both physiological and pathological) have their 
origins in the fetal programming, are induced by the changing environment and modulated by the epigenome

PhylogenyOntogeny

Mismatch

Devo-Evo

Evolutionary Medicine

The Obesity 

pandemics is the 

very first 

phenotypical 

transformation 

of an entire 

species

EPIGENETICS > GENETICS



Relative frequency of articles with epigenetic or epigenetics in their title

David Haig Int. J. Epidemiol. 2012;41:13-16

Please pay attention to 
this date (1996-1997)



Please pay attention to 
this date (1996-1997)



The microbiome is the most powerful "epigenetic internal modulator" of early childhood

A quick search for “Microbiome” in scientific journals online demonstrates how significantly 

this field of research has been growing over the past ten years

Please pay attention to 
this date (1996-1997)



Published papers about Endocrine Disruptors

between 1993 and november 2006 (Gies)

Colborn, vom Saal, Soto (1993): EHP

Endocrine Disruptors

EDCs are among the most powerful epigenetic perturbators of 
development (cell differentiation) (pseudo-morphogens)

Please pay attention to 
this date (1996-1997)



A new scientific truth does not 

triumph by convincing its 

opponents and making them 

see the light, 

but rather because its opponents 

eventually die, and a new 

generation grows up that is 

familiar with it.

Max Planck (1858 - 1947)

We have to hope that this 

famous quote by Max Planck 

will be overcome


